
MISCELLANEOESADVIBILTISEMpNTS.

BROAD TOP DEPOT.
Last arrival of Spring and Summer

GOODS.
('CUNNINGHAM & DUNN have just returned
kj from Philadelphia, and are now opening at
the old stand of Josiah Cunningham & Son nt
the head of tbo Broad Top Basin, a splendidas-
sortment of new goods, consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard-ware,
Queens-ware, Cedar-ware,

Hata, boots and shoes.
Also,

8.4 COX, SALT, FISH AND PLASTER,
and in short evcrything that is usually kept in a
country store.

The publicare respectfully invited to call and
examine our Stork, us we are determined not
to ho undersold by any house in town.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change fur Goods at the highest market prices.

Prompt attention paid to storing and forward-
ing all kinds of merchandise, produce, &c.

Huntingdon, April 24, 1855.-ly

MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.
'PHIS Institute is situated on the Pennsylvania

Rail Road, and occupies one of the most de-
sirable locations in thestate. It is so easy of ac-
cess, retired, healthful, and surrouffded with such
romantic mountain scenery, that no one who
wishes to learn, could find an institutionmore fa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers who are
graduates of Troy and Mt. Holyoke Seminaries
areemployed in this institution, and no pains
will be spared to sustain its growing reputation.—
Thesummer terns commences the last Tuesday
in April nett continues five months. Charges to
date tom the time of entering,and no deductions
made for absence except in case of sickness Pu-
pils lons abroad aro expected to board in the
Seminary Building withthe Principal who gives
his entit o attention to their interestand advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms per
term $6O 00

Latin, German, French, Painting, Drawing
and Instrutneutal Music, Extra.

Rite. 1. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27, 1855—tf.
A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
CtLfiIIEETIO

AI me MINTINGDON CLOTIMiti bro.,

A. WILLOUGHBY,
LiAs justreturned frost the east w ith a large
• and splendidassortment of

Fall and Winter Clothing,
for monand boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at W.m.ouounr's
CHEAP CLOTIUNO STORE, ono door west of T.
Rend & Sou's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call and see for yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

HOOVER Still at His Post
THEundersigned, now engaged in puttingup
1 Armitage's Electro Magnetic Lightning

Rods in this and adjoining counties, would res-
pectfully call the attention ofthe intelligent pub-
lic to thegreat superiority of this Patent, at a
season like this, when accidents to property and
lifealmost doily occur, it is the dictate of human-
ity, as weltas interest, to make use of the best
means of security in our power, for though the
Lightningbe in the hands of Him who rules the
storm, His protection and blessing are always
connected with our own efforts.

SAMUEL MOVER.
July 26, 1854.-tr.

Real Estate Agency.
Thu undersigned has establishedanagency fur

the Sale and Purchase of Real Estate in Hun-
tingdon county

Any person wishing to sell or purchase give
us a description of the properthitslocation, quan-
tity, quality and terms.

We engne in this agency on such terms as
cannot be objected

The Agent has the facility of making the pro-
perty extensively known.

We now have seine very desirable land wilteh
we offer on emy terms.

W. BREWSTER,

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention

sof thefarming community to a quality of
Plougla which he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready tbr sale in a few days, ho is also pro-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carte, wheel-
barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial
manner.

:hoponN. W. cornerot I%lontgmeryand Wash.
iniVanrct ts 2.7 1855—tf.

IttNOVA.A.
• RS. SABAH KULP wishes to inform the
O 1 ladies of Huntingdonand the surrounding
country that she has moved next door to Charles
Miller above the Presbyterian Church, HillSt.,
where she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received the
latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend to
alt that may favor her with their custom.

Aprilalo, 1855—tf S. A. KULP.

VISOOIO.ITION.
THE partnership heretofore existing between

lityton and Mosser is by mutual consent dis-
solved, and all persons knowidg themselves in-
debted to the said thin, will pleasecall and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

MrlO.N & MOSSER.
Saulsbarg, April 2. 1555.—1 f

LEATHER.
FRITZ, HENDRY & CO.

No. 29 North THIRD Street, PHILA.

MOROCCO MANI,FACTITHERS, CtIDRIERS and
Impowratte on FRENCH CALF SKINS,

and dealers in REDand OM( SOLE LEATHER
and KIPP.

Feb. 20th 1855.-Iy.

A. W. BENEDICT,
ATTORNE Y.:I7' LA IV.

Informshis old friends a nd he public that ho
hasreturned to his old home, and will attend to
all business in his prolession, en trusted to hint,
with fidelite and his best ability.

Office in MainStreet,southside, the last house
below the Court house.

Huntingdon, May 19, 1852:

&Ad:ilk:3%ll.
ATTORNEY A7'

Will attend to all business entrusted to him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court House.

May 5, '53

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived andforwarded at the risk of the company,
toall the cities and principaltowns in the United
State May 1, '52.

TO WOOL CARDERS.
THEundersigned have for sale a second-hand-

ed Carding Machine. withall the ne-
cessary fixtures,which they offer for sale very
tow. Any one wishing to purchase will do well
to calland ego it. KESSLER & BRO.

Mill Creak, April 19. 1854.

czlaril:Pr.ffili 2Y:IIIVA,,
COUNTY sAllivaroit.

°dice With Ihntat. ArntoA, Esq., Hillstreet,between Montgomery and Smith etreete, Hunt.
ingdon, Penn', (Sept. 30,'53. tr.]

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS. ! HUNTINGDON ADVERTISEMENTS.MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
---1 _..._.

FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND, 1 ARMITAGE'S HELMBOLD'SOf The National Safety Company. Electro-Magnet Lightning Rods.
Wabud 'Street South Wesi Corner Third Street. A FTERmany years' close investigation and (t2EUTIN2, Egi,§lal,Aurimo.

PH/LADE/dm/Id. it numerous experiments, the Patentee takes . . ....

Incorporated by the State of Penn- pleasure in informingthe public that he has tti:ri- Delnabold's Highly Concentrated
Sylvania In Dill. , veil at the trueprinciples of pioneering families, COMPOUND FLUII) EXTRACT I3UCHU,

I dwellings and property from the destructive in- For Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, Ob-

F itoVoE noP )E .;11,, a
CENTN . ay sp aid back whenever

givenaidit% ! fle.v"rily"C?try Lightning.I\ Vag:e anlrCo c u an iatnry litkils Att.! "11:nAB lc t all? nljesr si en se , ac nl,ToiardiGseTersr olua, et- annually,'throughk the ere's!, negligence of
"' t 'l 'l'

the Sexual Organs,called for, withoutthe necessity of giving notice 1 t itio ntinoliabitnts; s beyond calciilation,especially WHETHER IN MALE OR FEMALE,tor it beforehand.
Nook who hove largo soon:wit their rooooy ; "damn the remedy is so easy to obtain—this is front whatever cause they may have originated

in this Safety Fund, on Recount of the superior ' found in Arnsitages Patent Magnetic and no matter of how long standing.iIi htning Rods and in tflis alone. This If you have contracted the terrible diseasesafety end convenience itaffords, but any slim • -4-4 • • ' . . . • in . )' Rod has been examined by the niost scientific which, whenonce seated the system, will golargeor small, is received,
This SATIN. Ponta has more than halfa mil- gentlemen in the world—Prefeebere "nrtrie' down from one generation toanother, lindernii-

lion of thillnrs, securely invested fur the safety Johnson. Waller and many others that have ex• sing the constitution and snapping the very vital
ofdepositors. • amined them, recommend and speak of them in fluids of life,du not trust yourself in the hands

The erase is open to receive and pay money the highest terms ofapprobation, and have pro- of Quacks, who start up every day inn city like
every day, front 9 o'clock in the morning t ill 7 ' nounceil them the only safe 'oils in use in this or this, and fill the papers with glaring fulsehoods
o'clock in the evening, and on Monday and any ether country, for the pyote,itio!,or Lives Alel . toe well "Wilhite!' to tlecive the youngand those
Thursday evenings, till 9 o'clock. l'roperty. One advantage is to divide and throw not acquainted with their tricks. lon cannot

People who have money to put in; are invited back a .part of the electric fluid harmless to the ; be toocareful in the selection of a remedy in
to call 01 the office for further information. !

,1,',1,: In tune of a stroke this enables therod I these cases. ,HENRY L. BENNER, t'rea't. to eenduct that portion of fluid that belongs to THE b [XII)EXTRACT BUCIIU
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice Presl. j the earth without theslightest danger of leaving has been pronounced by eminent physiciansthe conductor. This rod has ninny other advan-Ws, J. BeED, secretary. ritu GREATIE(N STOIRvENMEDY EVERNov, 1, 1854. onlyrages over the old one. The place ofman- !

-- - --- -- - - ulacturing is inHIDE OIL AND LEATHER STORE. perfectly kikasant in its tasteVine SI., 3 &WS above Twelfill, Phitodelphia: 1fihn.nlPicinea err
s
innocentIn its action,and yet so thor-D. KIRKPATRICK, whereall persons are respeutfully invited to call i ~1 that itand examine for themselves. For sale Whole- I

sale and Retail, by TO. ARMITAGE. °"I'ANNILIII ATES EVERY PARTICLE.
I oldie rank and poisonous virus of this dreadfulN0.21 South Third Street, Between Market orders promptly attended to. Terms cash. , disease ; Illithid, unlike other remedies it does notfindfindCll9Blllll Streets, Philadelphia, i dry up the iense in the blood.HAS FOR. SALE, Recommendations. 1 Constitutional Debility.riPlaNiiktill 111..01.J.gi) PHILA.,. Aug. 13, 1847. I brought on by self-abuse, a most terrible tile-

Dry and Green Salted Patna Kips. .1 have this day carefully inspected n conductor ease, which has brought thousands of the liu-or LightningRod, with vane and index, erected . inan'ritee to untimely graves, thus blasting theTANNERS' OIL, by mi.. mom. Armitage, on Bellevue House, brilliant hopes ofparents, and blighting in theTanners' and Curriers' Tools, Gloucester,
•

hesitation M saying that bud the glorious ambition of many a nobleitisweeftyelliiithe hest
n

t that I have ever seen, but youth, can he cured by thisAT Tux Lowxsy PIHH. A.. UPON THE BLS r that it is the only one I have yetexamined thitt INFALLIBLE REMEDY.TFs• is constructed on strictly scientific ',risco,. It Anilas a medicine which must benefit everybodyilaW Allkiila, ofLeather in the Rough wanted, ,is with much pleas hat I recommend this ; from the simply delicate to the confinedand de,for which the highest market price will be giro, conductor to theat. ofo,imers of buildings. , ;Taking invalid, no equal is to be found,in cash, or taken in exchange for Hides. . ~, ' ll._ 111c1111JRTRIR, I ACTING BOTH AS A CURE AND PRB.,Ltsltiller Stored free of Charge and Sold 011 VENTATIVE.
Collllllillion.

Dee. 20, 1834.-Is.

I inn well satisfied that the Magnetic Lightning
Red, manufactured by Mr. Thomas Armitage, of
Philadelphia, is the gest that has ever been made. I Helnabold,s Highly ConcentratedIhas e spent several yearn in thh study of the laws ' COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAofelectricity and magnetism, nod have uo hesita- ' PARILLA,
tioa in saying that these Rods are constructed ! For purifying the Blood, removing all diseasesupon the only principle of safety. Thu electric ! twining from excess of Mercury, fromshuck is received and dispensed by the magnet at any exposure in life, chronic constitu-the top ofthe rod, and it would he impossible, tional (linage, arising from an in-according to the laws of attractionand repulsion, pure state ofthe Blood,and the
fur a building to be injured by a stroke of light- only reliable and effectual
nice when protected by one of these rods. I known remedy out,have been acquainted with Mr. Arunitege for sty-1 for the cure of

inersl years, and before he comenced the menu- ScrofulaSaltItieture ofthese rods I examined the principle on , Rheum,whielt they are constructed, and felt convinced Scald Head,
that their adoption would.be attended with coin- I Ulcerations oftliepieta success. The increasing demand tiir those Throat and Legs,rods, and the extenhive sales in all parts of the i Pains and Swellingstoiletry, is ample commendation of their utility ofthe Bones, Totter, Mtnand superiority. I plea on the Face, and all sea-TRACY E. WALI.ER, N. D. ly Eruptionsof the Skin, &c., &c.Rising Sun, Milled. ea., April 10, 1852. This article in now prescribed by some of the'the following extract is taken font an editori- most distinguished Physicians hi the country,al in the Gen.: town Telegraph, edited by Major and has proved more efficient in practice thanFRE IS: •

',levered. of Sarsaparilla yet offereelhq pub."'rho bogus rod placed upon our dwelling we lie. Several cases orsecondary Syphilis, blur-hare had taken down; and another ereted by Mr. curial end Scrothlous diseases have entirely re-AIIMITAOE, to which wewould call the attention covered in the incurable wards of our Public In-of our farmers and readers generally. It in put stitutions which had for many years resisted ov-al, on true scientific principles, and is a rod that I ery mode oftreatment that could be devised.--bas been approved by the highest authority, and I These cases famish striking examples of thewill bear the most thorough examination. Those , salutary 'effects of this medicine in arrestingwho have been deceived, as we have been, should some of the most inveterate diseases, after thelose no time in having a properprotectionagainst glands were destroyed and the bones already af-lightning,substituted. The cost is a mere bag- Need.atelle when compared with the entire safety of I NOTlCE.—Letters from responsible Physi-our houses and barns against this destructive eke-' chinsand Professors of several Medical Colleges
went. Mr. ARMITAGE'S advertisement will he I and certificates ofcures from patients will befound in the columns of this paper; and we feel I found accompanying both Preparations,as though we were performing an imperious duty I PRICES,to the community, by thus inviting to it general , Fluid Extract ofBuchu, $1 bottle or 6 bat. $5attention.", ~ " Sarsaparilla. " ..

'' ,t

PIIILADELPIIIA,Dec. 4, 1832. equal in strength•to one gallon Syrup of Bursa-Mr. T. Aacvesor, Vine Street, west ofTwelfth I wine.
..., Street, Philadelphia. l Prepared and sold by 11. T. HELMBOLD,Illy DEAR SIR : Aftera trialofmany weeks, it i Chemist, 203 Chestnut St., near the Girardellbrds me great pleasure to inform vou that I; House, Philadelphia.

ant highly delighted with the lightningrod you i To he had of Thos. Read & Son, Huntingdon,plael upon my house at Bustleton. An far as pa. and or Druggists anti Dealers everywhere.toy chemical knowledge enables no to perform Ij7"'All Letters directed to the Proprietor oran opinion, 1 RIG satisfied you have developed • Agent receive immediate attention.the correct principles in theadaptation ol roils to' May 13, 1E155-Iy.protectproperty from destruction by lightning;its I -

soon as the ndvantages of your arrangements areunderstood, I am convinced thatfew persons-will
be found so reckless as to fail toavail themselves !
of the protectionaffordedby your rods. Wishing
youall success in your enterprise,

I am yours truly,
JAMES 3IcCLINTOCK, B. D.,

No. I, North Eleventh Street,
Melrefiensesor of Anatomy, Philedeluhia College of

SAMUEL HOOVER,
/bard., Union Co., Pa.,

Is Agent for Huntingdon,and adjoining counties,and will furnish the B0(19 on the same manneranthe Proprietor. Any pers. desiring to be sup-plied with the Rods can leave their order with theEditor of thin Journal, or with Genius Miller, ofhe Rail hood Hotel. April 12, '3l

HENRY W. OVERMAN,
Nofi, South Third Street,

• BELOW MARKET,
Philadelphia.

Importer, Manufacturer and General
LL,L ATILE-2 101121,1,:iA

Ilas Constantly on hand, and
Always Finishing,

All kinds of Leather, Morocco, Call
Skins, Sheep Skins, &c,, kc.

The attention of Country Merchants nod Mn,,-
tifacturers, i;

RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
41cc. 20, 1854.-Iy,

CHEAP BOOKS, CHEAP BOOKS
~,x-'

IPA Larfak
THE CHEAP HOOKSELLEH.

.V. Ir. CORNER 51X771 ANDARCH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

lie is constantly receiving from the Trade,
Sales, and other auction sources large supplies
of carefully selected Books in all Departments
of Literature.
sELEc7,RELIGIOUS,

, SUNDAY SCHOOL,
JUVENILE AND

• TOY BOOKS, &c.
to shit all tastes, and at all prices. Books for
lamentation, &c.
Bibles, Testaments Prayer Books
witha very large and cxbincive variety of- -

Staple and Fancy Stationary,
of the best quality and lowest prices.

lit,temberthe North IVest corner Sixth andAral! St., Philadelphia.
May 23, 1835.ly.

C. C. Tics..., C. WELLC
MAIM,

FORMERLY C. WELLS & CO.,

PORK PACKERS,
Wholesale Dealers he Provisions,

AND -•

.OZWERIS.I; Oommrssios
MCIICHANDS.

No. 324, Liberty Street, A YER'S PILLS.COMIERCIAL ROW,
PITTSBURG, PA.Have now on hand a very •large and choke

stock Bacon, to which we particularly desire to
invite our friends and dealers generally.

May 9,1855.-7m.
An Improvement worthy of the Pro-

gressive Age.
ALDRICH & FOOTE'S

The Greatest Medical Discovery of the Age is
AYERS CATHARTIC PILLS.

They don't help complaints, but they Care
them.

One Box has cured Dyspepsia.
Three Boxes have cured the worst cases of

Scrolithi.
Two Boxes have Cured Erysipelas.
Throe Boxes aresure to cleansthe system fromBeils—often less than one does it.
Two Boxes have completely cured the worst

of ulcers on the logs.
' Small doses seldom fail to cure the Piles.

One dose cures the headache arising from a
foul stomach.

Strong doses often repeated expel every worm
from the body. They should he given to chil-
dren, who are ulways more or less afflicted with
this scourge.

As a gentle Physic they have no equal.
Ono Box mi., derangement of the Liver.
liens Box cures n Cold.
They purify the blood, and thus strike at the

foundation of every disease.
As a Dinner Pill there in not :heir equal in

too world.
They are purely vegetable, and ran do no

harm, hot do accomplish an unnecountuble
amount of good.

Prepared be DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Sloss,
and sold by every respectable Druggist in New
England.
TIIOS.READ & SON, Huntingdon, Pa— BU-
CHER & PORTER, Alexandria, Pa,. J. 11.
HOMMER & Uo. Waterstrect, Pa., J. M. ROL-
LER, Petersburg, and by all dealers everywhere.

Aug 15, 185 :m.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
Do C. McGILL returns histhanks
..8.• to his friends and the pub1ic,. 1,7..1,wfor their very liberal patronage,and'
hopes by strict attention to business ~.:We4IMEI
to merita continuance if themote, in all kinds of
Castinw,,Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight, Parlor,
Ten Plato Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si-
zes, and all kinds of Ploughs: the Lancaster andthe Plank Burshearpatterns, and Keystone No.
4 Self-sharpening and Hillside Ploughs, end
Slicers to snitall kinds of Ploughs in the country;
Bolling-mill and Forge Castings, Grist and Saw-
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing Machine
Petterns, and the four horse foul two horse power
of Clianibersburg patterns; andlill other kinds ofcastings too numermgs to mention, all of which
will he sold cheaper than ever tbr east: and all
kinds of cou ntry produce. Also, old mettle taken
in exchange for castings.

Huntingdon, November 9, 1853.

PATENT WASHING MACHINE.
9111 E subscriber is prepared to furnish every
I. citizen of the Commonwealth, with one of

these superb articles, acknowledged Icy ell who
have them in Ilse, and by every one who has tes-
ted them, to be superior to anything of thebind
ever brought before the politic.

They are made of the best material, under the
supervision of the subscriber, who is preparei
to deliver them at any point in this or the adjoitT-
ing counties. This machine possesses ninnyad-
vantages over any other of thekind, from the
fact, that it in no manner wears the clothing,
uses less soap, and is easier worked.

The price ranges from six to seven dollars.
The subscriber warrants this machine to give

entire satisfaction. If it does notdo everything
lie says, no charge will be made. A trial isearnestly invited and perfect satisfaction war-
ranted. Astrong recommendation for the inr
chine is the number already sold.

Any person who wishes one of these articles,
can he accommodated by addressing

13. J. WILLIAMS,
Alexandria, Huntingdon Co., Po.

May 30, 1855-6m.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.-
Brilliant Display of Jewelry.

Tim public generally, and the ruscule who,
some time shire, entered my store and remo-

ved 'valuables to the 110101111 t of about $llOO
withoutmy permission, are informed that I have
justopened n more general and better assortment
ofarticles in my lino of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clock., Fine Knives, 4
Pistols, Perfumery, Port Mon-
naive Silver Ware, and FancyArticles, Sce., &c. My old friends and customers,
and the public in general throughoutthe county,
are requested to call and examine myassortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.

THOS. READ,
Would re6pectfully inform hio friends and the

public, that ho has on hand and is receiving for
the coming season, a lineassortment of

c.O Nscr cea. aDP U•Consisting ofWatches'Chains, Breast Pins, Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions, be. Together withhis celebra-
ted and unrivalled

GOLD PEN,- -

BANKING HOUSE
-or-

BELL, GARRETTSON & CO.,
On North-west Corner of Hill and Montgome•

ry Streets, in the BoroughqfHuntingdon,
A T which a general Bunking business is con-

ternnleted to be done.
Drafts on Philadelphia, Pittsburg, &c., &0.,

always for sale. Collections made ut the princi-
pal points in the United States.

Moneyreceived on deposit, payable on demand,withoutinterest; also for 3,6, and 12 months,
payable with reasonable rates of interest thereon.

Members of Firm:
Hollidaysburg, Pa.,

J. M. 8.A.,
WU. Jscw,

R. .13. JOHNSTON,
Was. M. Lloyd.

Huntingdon, Pa.,•

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY:
The subscriber, thankfulto bin friends and pa-

trons, and to the Public generally, for their pa-
tronage, still continues to carry on at the snore
stand, ono door east of Mr. C. Coat's Hotel, Mar-
ket itreet, Huntingdon, where he will attend to
all whowill favor him with their custom, and al-
so keeps unhand a good assortmentof WATCHES,Cronies, Jinvecnv, &r., all of which he is
deterninectto sell at low prices.

Which is equal ifnotsuperior, toany in it,
Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,

and every Pen Warranted.
Oh did youever, no I never !

Mercyon us whata trent;Oct Read's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen!!! Where did you got it ?

Pure DiamondPointed, can't be beat;Yes, my friends, there's no hurabuging
InRead's Gold Pens ofNorth Third Strei t.airIIend's Gold Pen is found only at56 North

Third Street, below Arch East Sidi?.
THOS. READ,Piladelphla. Jan. 8,1852.—ff.

Clocks, Watches and J;welry of all kinds will
be repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman,all repairs will
be done ina neat and durable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall havr,
them doneat the precise time. By paying striatattention to business, and selling at low rates, he
hope. to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH RIGGER
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.—tf.

A. P. Wmtson,
,

WM. DORRIS, Jn.,
J. GEO. MILES, THOS. FISHER,
WTI. P. ORNISON, JOHN SCOTT,JAMES GRIN, Gm,.W. GARRETTSON,

Huntingdon, Pa., July 12, 1834.

NEW STAGE LINE. M. K. NEFF, M. D.,rrilE subscriber wouldrespectfully inform the"3- traveling public that he is now running a line
ef flacks from Mt. Unionto Orbisonia,as follow.:

From Orbisonia to Mt. Union and back again,
every day. intersecting the Ohampersburg line
at Orbisonia.

HAVING located himself in Wznnionsuzimin this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the eouutry adjacent.

Passengers wishing to go to Shade Gap, orany
other place, will be taken on without delay.

•Ilis Hacks are good and comfortable, and
he is determined to have none but good and
steady drivers; in a word, his desire is to carrypassengers in comfort and safeti.JAMES S. BURKET.

Orbi,onia, Nor. 8, 1834,-Is.

Iti:FFERENCES:

J. H. Loden, M. I). Gon. A. I'. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P.Orbison, Exq,J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James G wino,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Bail.Hun.George Taylor.

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jacob M, Gummill, M. Alexandrtn,
John M'Culloch, Petersburg.

ap7,'52

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
11111li library will be open eccry Saturday after

noon, at 3 o'clock, in their 'room in the
Court Hance. Subscription 50 cents a year.—New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection—"Faimy Fern's" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's" &c. 'the further
patrouarte of the publicwill enable the Mike-
tiOn So he dill more extended.—

By order of the
Prrrident.

Huntingdon, Jan. 22 18:6.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS,

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
Where may be obtained the most speedy rem

dy for

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCO-
VERY OF THE AGE.

Dr. Rennedy, of Roxbury, lin.' discovered in one
of our common pasture weeds a remedy

that cures
"SECRET DISEASES.—GIeets Strictures,

Seminal Weakness, Pain In the Loins, Affections
of the Kidneys, and all those peculiar affections
arising from a secret habit, particularly the youth
of both sexes, which ifnotcured, produces con-
stitutionaldebility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble,and in theend destroys both Mind and Body.

lEMEET QUM) OF -NUMMI
the worbt scrofula down to a common pimple,

Young' Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps toan untimely grave thou-
sands of young menof the most exulted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise hare
entranced listening senates with the thunders of
eloquence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Persons,

Ile bat tried it in over 1100 ewes, and never
failed except in two cases, (both tl under humor.)
Ile has now in his possession owe: two hundred
certificates of its viitue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two boldes are warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

Ono to three bottles will cure tl e worst kind
of Pimpleson theface.

'l' oor three bottles will clear the system of
Biles.

or those contemplating'marringe, lilingaware of
physical weakness, should immediately consult
Dr. J.,and be restored to perfect health.

Tito bottles arc warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure matting of
the ears nod blotches among the hair.

Four to six bottles ore warranted to cure cor-
rupt and running ulcers.

One bottle trill cure scaly eruption of the
skin.

Dy,_Jo.4viston,
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., given doors frlin
Baltimore Street, east side op the steps. faj'Be
particular in obtaining the name and number, or
you will mistake the place.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, In from
ono to two days.

TAKE NOTICE.—Dr. Johnston's °Mese is in his
dwelling, up the steps. His very extensive prac-
tice is a sufficient guarantee,that ho is the only
propel physician to apply to.

Dr. Johston, member of the Royal College of
Snrgeona. London, graduate from one of the
most eminent Colleges ofthe United States, and
the greaterpart of Whose life has been spent in
the:Hospitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, has effected some of the most aston-
ishing cures that were ever known, ninny trou-
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, greetnervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.—It is a melancholy fact
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their
appearance, such as affections of the head, nose,
throat skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
suffering, by sending them io that Bourne whence
no traveler returns.

Tame Eturictman NOTICE —Young men who
have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects
of which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and
ifnot cured renders marriage impossible,and de-
stroys both mindand body.

What a pity that a young man,the hope of Ilk
country, and the darlingofhis parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ofdeviating from the polls
of nature and indulging inn certain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are
themost necessary requisites to promote eon.,
•bid happiness, Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
with the melancholy reflection, that the happiness
ofanotherbecomes blighted with our own.

ColisyrroytostAL Dentmyy.—Dr. J. address-
es young men, and all who have injured them-
selves by private and insproper indulgence. _

ISIPU;SBANA.—These are some ofglio sad and :
melancholy effects produced by early habits oft
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back and Limbs, !
Pains in the head, Dimness of Sight, LOSS of
Muscularpower, Palpitationof the Heart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability,Dctangementi of the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, &c.

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forborlingst
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli-
tut, Sc., are some of the evils produced. .

Thousiinds of persons ofall alies,can now judge
what is the causeof their declininghealth. Los-
ingtheir.vigor, becomingweak, polo and amnia-
ced, have singular appearance about the eyes,
to lfhand sYVnsofecZami'n.Married-perna,orthcontemplating
riage, being aware ofphysical weakness, •should
immediately consult Dr. J.and herestored toper-
feet health. Oilier, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,Baltimore, Md.

ALL SURGICAL OPERATIONS PERPORNIUD.—
N. B. Lef no false delicacy prevent you, butap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To SntAitorms.—The many thousands cured

at this Institution within the last ten years, andthe numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. J.,witnessed by the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
which have appenied again and again before thepublic, is a sufficient guarantte that the afflictedwill find a skillfuland honorable phyrician.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physicians,ruin-
mg the health of theafflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted withhis reputation'that
Ins Credentials or Diplomas always hang in his
office.

,
Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Clink.

ner, 81 Barclay Street.—C. 11.Ring, 192 Broad.
way.—Rnsltton & Clark, 275 Broadway.—A. B.
& D. Salida, 100Fulton Street.

For sale by G.W. BrehnannolleVeytown; Mrs,
Mllary Marks, Lewistown; 'l'. Read & Son, Hun-

tingdon.
And sold by Agent; generally.
May 2, 1855.-Iy.

4112 Ir2D.
REMEDIES,

'mod under the seal, sanction and authorityof
TILE UNIVERSITY OF
Free Medicine

AM) POPULAR KNOWLEDGE. (MAW
TERED BY THE STATE OF PENNSYL•

VANIA, APRIL 29, 1853.
WITH A CAPITAL OF -$lOO,OOO,

MAINLYFOR THE PURPOSE OF.AIIdES
TING TILL EVILS OF ALL

IJ[ oB Jl,~l 1JIJ~LL]
Weakness of dm organs immediately cured,

and full vigor restored
&TA'netters post paid—remedies sent by
-51ny 22, 1851-13.,

RHODES'S
FEVER AND AGUE CURE,

For the prevention and Cure of Intermittent
and Remittent Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills
and Bever.Dumb Ague, General Debility Night
Sweats, and all otherforms of disease which have
a common origin in Malaria or Miasma.

Also for supplying the Community with relia-ble remedies wherever a Competent Physician
cannot oc will not be employed, have purchased
from 1)r. JOHN R. HOWAND, his celebrated

Rowand's Tonic Mixture

This is a natural antidote which entirely
protect any resident or traveller even in the
most sickly or swampy localities, from any Ago o
or Bilious disease whatever, or any injury from
constantly inhaling Malaria or Miasma.

It will instantly check the Ague in persons
who have antlered for any length of time, from
one-day to twenty years, so that they need Lever
to have another chill, by continuing in use Inc.
cording to directions. The patient at once begins
to recover appetite and strength, and continues
untila permanent and radical cum is effected.

One or two bottles will answer for ordinary
cases ; sonic may require more. Directions prin-
ted German, French and Spanish, accompany
each bottle. Price ono dollar. Liberal .dis-
counts math, to the trade.

JAMES A. RHODES, Providonce, R. I
EVIDENCE OF SAFETY

New York, Juno It, 1855.
"I have made it chemical examination of

"Rhode's Fever and Ague Cure," or Antidote
to Malaria, and have tested it for Krseuie, Mer-
cury, Quinine, and Strychnine, hut have not
found a particle of citherin it, nor have I found
any substance in its composition that wouldprove injuriousto the constitution.

JAMES R. CHILTOM,M. D. Chemist.'
_ EVIDENCE OF MERIT.
Lewisburg, Union Co.,Pa., IVI;;;2, 1855.Mr. A. Rhodes—Dear Sir ; The box of

medicine you sent me WB3 duly received on the11th of April. I have sold about one half of it,and so titr the people who have used it, and six
of the cases were of long standing ; my sister,
who had it for five or six years back, and could
never get it stopped, except by Quinine, and
that only as long as she would take, is now, Ithink, entirely cured by yourremedy.

C. 11.11IGGINGLY."
CAUTION TO AGUE SUFFERERS.Take no more Arsenic, Tonics, Mereurv,Pui-nine, Febrifuges, Strychnine,or Anti-PeiloThcs,of any kind. The well-known inefficiency ofthese noxious poisons proves them to be the on,

spring offalse medical principles, or of mercena-ry quacks. The only remedy in existence that
is both sure uudharmless is

RHODES' FEVER ANDAGUE CURE.AOENTS—In Huntingdon, Thomas Read & Son,and for sale by defilers generally.
March 20, 1855-Iy.

BLANKS.-.Always boy your Blanks at the"Journal Office." We have now prepared a ve-ry superiorarticlo of BLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U•TIONS, &c.

Rnown fur upwards of twenty-five years as
the only slue and safe cure for

FEVER & AGUE &C
And hig ioestimnbleremcWiur

BOWEL COMPLAINTS, ROWAND'S SYR-
UP OF BLACKBERRY ROOT,

Which highly approved and popular Reme-dies; together with the University's Remedy forComplaints of the Longs,
The University's Remedy fur Dyspepsia orIndigestion.
The University's Remedy for Costive Bow-

els.
Alto the University's Almanac may be had

at the Branch Dispensnry, or Stare ors Alooro & Swoope, Alexandria, Hunt.Co., PaThos. Read & Son, Hunting's.,
William Bell,
Kessler & Bro., MillCreek,
11. Kepner, Alifflintown, Juniata "

Benner& Crawford, Thompsoutown "

Thos. Oberholtzer, Patterson
1). Gingrich & Co., New Mexico, "

Jonathan Zeller. Milton, Cumberland "

W. S. Prowell, New Cumberland ‘'

L. B. Riper,
Jno. F Caslow, Milton 0 0

James Bleakley, Franklin, Yessango "

ill Thosnpson,Duncansville, Blair, ss
Danl Soya, Franklin Forgo,
Gee. tiorgbtresser, Frankstowu, sc ss
D. Williams, Hollidaysburg rc .
11. Alyers, "

J. Thosnpson'
JllO. 11 csons, Head Crooked Den .•

.I.'A. amines Williamsburg, "c.
'l'. Falls, 2nd Lock below "

Kinkaid & Laur,v YellowSprings,••E.GHoodfellow, ollidaysburg, "

Jacob Mclntyre, Alartinsbmg,
B. !denser, Waynesboro,
Mory Orr, Hollidaysburg,
Janes 8011, Johnstown, Cambria, "It. Lumbertson, Franklin, Vessungo,"Class. Rim, Lewistown, Minns •'J. M. Williams. AlcVeytown, ccJ. Smith, Newton Hamilton, in ss
P. ('. Craige, "

J. W. Smith. "

Strodn,Jr., Strode's Mills ••

Mai s. Marks, Lewistown,
A. IV. Moss, c:
G. IV. Buchanan, AleVeltunn, •'

"

It. Krasser & Son, Johnstown, cnobria •Mug 16, 1855-Bni.

JOON SCOT,

g.1%6T? in'sfYlkl)
Attorney's at Law,

Huntingdon, pa,
Office vane MS that formerlv occupied by John&op, EN,
Oct. IT,

SAntl,l, T.

TERMS :

The"HUNTINGDON Jounx.u." is published at
ke following rates :

If paid in advance $1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of

subscribing 1,75
If paid at the end ofthe year 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till

after theexpiration of the year. No subscription
will be takenfor a less period than six months,
and nopnper will be disco:lll.:tied,except at the
option of theEditor, after it has went over the
time of subscribing, until the end of that year.
Subscribers living in dietant counties,br in other
States, will be required to pay invariably in
advance. _ _

fa- The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to inall castes.

ADVERTISJEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates:

1 insertion. 2 do. 3 110,
Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 371 2 50
One square, (16 llnes,) 50 '75 100
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200
Three " (48 " ) 150 225 300

Business men advertising by the Quarter, Halt
Year or Year, will be charged thefollowing rates:

3 mn. 6 mo. 12'mr,
One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 f,*
Two squares, 500 800 12 00
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00
Four squares, 900 14 00 23 00
Five squares, 15 110 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 60 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, one
year, $4.00.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the
worst case ofringworm.

Two to three bottles ore warranted to core the
most desperate ease ofrheumatism. •

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the
salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula.

A benefit is obtuse experienced l!totn the first
bottle, end n perfect cure is warranted when the $1 25shrt co er

re
above quantity is taken. 1 50

• If (6 It ‘• 2Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles of ! 4 00this in the vicinity of Boston. Iknew the effect "
,'

so

of it in every ease. So sure 119 water willextinBret"., tookroP or loss, per single quirt, 1 50
guish fire, so sure will this cure humor, I never i" 4or more quires, per " 100
sold n hottle of it bat that sold another; after a cr Extra charges will be made for heavy
trial italways speaks for itself. There are two 0r001'0,10.0,•
things about this herb that appear to me surpri- le' All letters on business trust he POST PAID
sing ;first that it grows in our pastures, in some to secure attention. JEO
places quite plentifhl, and yet its valise hes never
been known untilIdiscovered Itin 1846.—second The Low of Newspaperi.
that it should cm all kinds 'albumen I 1. Subscribers who do not give.e.upress notice

Inorder to give some idea of the sadden rise the contrary,are considered as uushiny to continue
and great popularity of the discovery.* I will their subscription.
state that in April, 1853, I peddled It and sold I 2. Ifsubscribers nriltrthedisiontinnance e!t' their
about six bottles per day—in April, 1854, I sold newspapers, the publisher may continue to send them
over one thousand per day of it. wail all arrearnyes are paid.

Sonic of the wholesale Druggists who have is. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their
been in business twenty and thirty years, say newspapersfront the offices to tchijh they are direr-
that nothing in the annals of patent medicines led, dub are held responsible until they hare sail,d
woe ever like it. Tin re is a universal praise of their bills and ordered them disemainocd.
it loom oil quarters. 4. Ifsubscribers reesove to ether places without

In toy vita priirti<•o 1 alwoes kept It stricily hr I ilforminy thepublisher,.and the newspapers arc seat
humors—bat since its introduction so a general ! to the former direction, they are held responsible
family medicine. great and wonderful virtues' 5. Persons who continue to receive or lobe the
have beets found in it that 1 never suspected. paperfront the ogler, are to be consttkred as sub •

Several eases of epileptic tits—tt disease which I scribers and assuch, equally responsible fbrsubserip-. _

.1011 WORK

.
was nlways considered incurable, have been en- lion, as if they had ordered their amines uttered upon
red by a law bottle, 0, what a mercy fit will the publishers books.
prove etibetual in all cases of that dreadful mal- j 6. The Courts hare also repeatedly decided t1,,,t
11.1y,—tlicre uro bu t ruw whit letve more of it than a Post Muster who neglects to perform his dutg ofI hale, i giving reasonable notice as revived by the regale-I h.wscverm enseqof all ofwhom lions of the Post Ojliee Department, of the ney-
ao,l people mired by it. Fur the various discs- I tort of aperson to take from the otfier, newspapers
ses .1' the lavur, 111,161in.!:, Dyspepsia, addressed to him,readers the Post Muster Nettle to
Asthma. Fever and Ague, Cain in the Side, Dis- the publisherfor the subscription price.
ca.es or liar, Spine, and part icillarly in diseases /12r. POSTMASTERS are required by law
of the 'Kidneys, &c., the ducecry coo done more to notify publishers by letter wheat their publi•
good thanmac medicine ever known. cations are refused or not called for by personsNo ofdiet ever necessary—eat the best to whom they are sent, and to give the reasonyou ran get and enough of it. of stich refusal, it' known. It is also their dutyDritecTroes von • I'SE.--Adolts ono table
spoonful pct. nay—Children uver ten years des-

to frank all such letters. We will thank post-
sert spoonfll—Childrenfrom live to eight years '
tea.spoonfull. As no directions can he applie,

to keep U 4 posted up iu illation to tide

ble to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate
on the bowels twice a day.

Manufitetarea by
DONALD KENNEDY,

\o. t2O. IfirrrenSt., Roxbury, Mims.
Price $l,OO

T. NY. Drorr, General Agent liar Penns lea
uin

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowing persons walleyeappointed Agents

for the Hunrisiaoon JOURNAL, who are author-
lend to receive mid receipt for money paid on sub-

; scriptiou, and to take the names of new suliseri-
hem at our publishedprices.

We do this fur the convenience ofour subscri-
bers Haig eta distance from Huntingdon.

Jotto IV. TIIOSIPSON, Laq., Hollidays'nug,
Satires. COEN, East Burma,
Gnomic NV. Comscmcs, Cromwell township.
HENRv Hunsms' Clay township.
Davin Estee, Cromwell township.
Dr..t. Asncom, Penn township,
J. WAREIIANI MATTERN, Franklin township,
SARI/EL STE',/,' Jackson township,

Jxo. C. WATSON, Brady township,
,

MORRIS IlnowN, Springfield township,
W3/. 111/Teuntgow, Esq., Wm riorsmark tp.,
Inioncis W. Winrrsitsm, Petersburg,
HENRY Were, West Barre.

, Jon,: ltAt,snacu , Waterstreet,
Maj. CIIAIILF./4 MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dahlia township,
GEORGIE WILSON, Euq., Tell township,
JAME. CLARK, Birmingham.
NATIIANIEL LYTLE ,Esq., Spruce Creek.
Mnj. W. Bloom:, Alexandria. •
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
Sorrow Armour, Esq., Union, township.
D,tvsn CLARKSON. Esq., Cass township.
SAUCE/. WinTon, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Esq., Warriorsmnrk.
Davin AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.
Du. J. Ahmitm SIIADE, Dublin township.

The “JOUIRSIAI) , has 300 Subscri-
bers more, than any other paper
in thiscounty.

ALL KINDS OF.

. pai:n -4;:_lintql
JOB PRINTING,

Sitien AS

PROGRAMMES CARDS, &C.,

And all Kinds ofLegal Blanks
Used by Magistrates & Other's

Printed at the JOURNAL OFFICE.
HOUSEKEEPERS.

T OUSEKE ER S study your interests, why-LA go to Auction and pay extravagantprices forhalf-made Funstrcnx9 Call at No. 1, NorthNINTII street, and examine the largest assort-
mentat' the best made Furniture and Bedding in
the city, tanther Bads, !lair, Slunk, and Straw.Alattresses; a large assortment of fancy What-
nots, Sofa Tables, marble tops, and Washstands;
Walnut and Mahogany French Tote-a-fetes, Di-vans, Wardrobes, Bookcases; Frenc,h Bedsteads;
Fancy Stalled Sent, Cane seat, Windsor, and of-
fice Cigars, Couneing.house, andcane-seat Stools,
Settee and Arm-chuir Cushions; Cottage furni-
ture made in every style and color; Sofa Beds and
Donnas, wholesale and retail,and warranted togive satisfaction, and sold at the lowest prices.Sep. 28, 1633.

Lots in Altoona for Sale.
LOTS FOR SALE IN,ATOONA six milesnorth ofHollidaysburgoind aboutone mile nod h"

west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 31st day of May, the LOTS in saidTows will be opento the publicfor sale.
It is well known that tne Pennsylvania RailRoad Company have selected this place for the

erection of their main Machine and other Shopsand are now building the same.
The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fall

throwingat once a large amount of trade to this
phice. The main inducementarthis time in of-
fering Lots for sale, being to secure the requis-
ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes for
the Machinists and other employee. of the Rail
Road Company. Early application will Iwo?,
Lot. at a low price.

Foi further informationapply to C. H. MAY
tai, at Altoona, or to R.:l. MeMITRTRIF,
Hollidaysburg.

Mit,' I, 15

A. P. NV IL, °N. H. Bum, Pinamita
WILSON di, PETRIKIN,

.11'T012.N'El'S .IT LaW,
.11UN \-GDON, PA.

Practice in tho several Courts of Huntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Cean
ilea. 31avell 2n, l

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. TERM OF THE JOURNAL.


